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The editor of the Advocate has written

Ts(mre a-celumn about an article of ours,

published a day or two since, headed "The
Timer," which seems to indicate that the
non-committal, grumbling policy pursued
by the Whigs in 1810, is again to be prac—-
tised at the comi ig Presidential election.
Exception is taken to our denunciation of
the me/sures of the whig party, yet the
editor will not commit himself fur any one
of them•

The Advocate says that the Bankrupt
law was "demanded" by "the crushed
"spirit of national enterprise, borne down
'•by hopeless pressure of incu.nbent debts,

"eansed by the "experiments" of Jackson
*tend Van Buren." ,This is the ste-

reotyped complaint of almost every man
who, by extravagance or mismanagement,
has been brought to bankruptcy within the
last few years; but we wonder to find it
sobetly set forth in th editorial of a leading
whig journal. It is a well known fact that
very many of those who resorted to the
bankrupt act were of the Ldvocate's own
party--men who cons-a:111y denounced
Gan. Jackson, and what they were pleased
to term his 'experiments.' Does the Advo-
cate expect people t) be'ieve, that, know.
WI/as-they pretended to lan )OV, the perni.
bons and dangerous remits .:Inch waited
%VCR Gen. Jackson's policy, these men
Mudd not fortify themselves against danger
from that gamier? Or will he say, while
they denounced the "experitne its," they
relied on them to relieve their difficulties,
and were deceived. If the latter, he must
album that they are at least as m tch to

'blame for their misfortunes as Gen. Jack.,
son. But, the editor says, after enumera-
ting all. the advantages of the Bankrup
le,w,,thathe does not 'defend the measure.'
Very well—as we did not attack it, we
do not see how he is aggrieved by our re-
Wilts. For our own part, we do not care
lioW *eon Congress mry pass a Bankrupt
law.. which shall include corporations.

The editor says that the reason of our
present prosperity is the "Whig Tariff."

probable the Tariff has assisted to pro-
duce these good effects, but who gave the
Advocate a right to call it the "W hig Ta-
riff." Is it because John Quincy Adams,
Mx Minor Bolts, IF'n. Cost Johnson,
ind seventeen other prominent and devoted
Whigs, voted against the Bill? Will the
Advocate assert that the Tariff could have
}ner d' either House of Congress without
the Democratic votes it teceived? Yet the
dditor,in the vain hope to make the Tar-
itinstrumental in helping Clay into pow-
er; calls it a Whig Tariff! The attempt is
utterly futile and vain. The Democratic
polity in Congress have passed, if we mis-

ake not, neatly all the Tariffbills that ever
were passed—they passed the act of 1832,
which H. Clay destroyed. And now, af.
ter his special friends failed to kill the late
Bill, the Advocate modestly wishes to use
it as a stepping stone for him to arrive at

power. At this time, when men of all
opinions are willing that the Tariff should
no longer be a party question—when poli-
ticians of both parties, Clay. Buchanan,
Vau Buren, all agree that a Tariff for Rev.
entre , with incidental Protection, should
be -permanently maintained —it is time
-va:Aed for the Advocate to attempt to claim
the Tariff as a Whig measure.

The editor says that it is not fair to
rbarge the Whigs with wishing to charter
a !lank like the old one, which he calls an
"obnoxious agent." We are glad he ad -

..;.it; so much. But we should like to know
bow a party could be more- effectually
Ventified with any measure than the Whig
party were with the old Bank? We
L'', ou"d like to know, too, in what essential
tnatzer Mr Clay's lifly million bank pro•
',ref differed from the blown tip Biddle
,Bank. And especially we should like to

know bow the editor and his party would
ever have discovered that the old Bank
wao an "obnoxious agent," if Gen. Jack-
line had not vetoed its re chatter'?

The editor asks us to .fix upon a single
# ,

principle of the whig creed that deserves
condemnation.' Why if he intends to go
on cliievowing whig measures as he is now
doicK, it wonld be in vain to attempt such
a Ana. He says he won't defend the
Bankrupi law, and that the Bank is an
'4l4,4,araous agent.' This sort of evasion
milt evidently law) bis party like• they
were iillB4o, with 'no principles for the

public eye.' As to the new principles of

„tlie wbigs, adopted at their late convention
—their antimasonie principles we mean
-- we don'tbelieve they intend to keep them

irliorefore we won't charge them with
teal ~t fioirling such noting. Beside!, the
e.litor le not 'Ariel tly vented in the

:z..:.~.

myna** Antieniisotii
subject pibperlk,. The. :0 117,*t e, having
seded loopy in4,14-Kan'fiti of-the tilesse4
spirit, knows more about the matter, and
is ready for fight in its vindication any d'y.
We therefore despair of 'fixing upon any

principle' which the Advocate will ae.
knowledge is held by its parts'.

Melancholy effects of Carelessness.—
A poor fellow named Mae, in Clearfi-ld
county, has got himself into a very foolish
matrimonial difficulty. He attended a ml'
litia training, and at a "kissing party," lie
was married "in fun" to an interesting lady
named Martha Stage. After the party,

Mr Wise thought that Miss Martha had
no fjrther claims upon him,but she thought
otherwise, and acting on the remark in the '
play of "Oats, peas, beans and barley
grows," which runs, "I'll hold you to your
bargain and wont let you go," she has in-
stituted proceedings against the poor fel-
low to alike him acknowledge her as his
lawful wife. This shout l admonish all

young fe'lo v9, before they attend such
panties, to be careful who they have for
their ruiners while playing "O'l, sister
Phoebe," ' Now we're marching to Que.
bec," or any (If the other intellec'ual a-
musements common on such occrision-1, in
which "marrying in fon" is a pant of the
performance.

The editor of the ' Berwick Eaquirer"
won't publish Pill advertisements. He
thinks that they would encumber and cons
taminate his cc lumns. Friend 'f'ate's no—-
tion may be a good one when it can be car-
ried out; but we think he, or any other
editor who undertakes to reject advertise-
ments simply because they do not suit
his tastes, will

_
get "sick of it" about the

lime he has paper bills to pay. Take
the pills, brother Tate, for although they
may not effect all the wonderful cures set

firth in the advilitisement, the price of
publication has a very healthy effect on the
pockets of the printers.

•The A urorn.”
This iy.:w paper made its appearance yesterday•

It is neatly printed on a medium sheet, •tnd con-
tains much interesting matter, including the Con_
stitution of the United States, which the editors
patriotically term the 'charter of our liberty."—
We are happy to Llieve that there aro several
(,ther worthy men in the cowry who entertain
the same exalted opinion of that tinporlant docu-
ment,

We are especially pleased lo find the editor,
disclaimingall intentions of following the course
which the Gazette and its eirrespondents said
would be adopted by thrifAttrora. It is true, they
du not distinctly contradict the puffs giv-
en them io advance by Deacon White and his air-

respondent "JefFerbon," bnt we suppose we may
consider their general disclaimer as an assurinco

that they will exclude every thung like religinu,

persecution from their c,!umns. This is rizl.t
Nothing, is so deserving of the censure of an hon-
eat democrat as an attem,u to excite pu'die
dice against any class of eitizni on account of
their religious opinions. Gazette and its
correspondents have iudolge.l in this reprehensis
ble conduct for a long Gina, and for some weeks
past have been flattering themselves with the
hope that the Aurora v.-oul.l follow in their illiber-
al course. But it appears they wi I be disappoint-
ed. Messrs. Flints & Kaine not only believe it
unconstitutional to prescribe men for their reli•
gions opinions, but they are "utterly op posed to
any mingling of clerical with political affairs."—
We heartily agree with them in this opinion, and
hope that no Folic tation will induce them to

depart from it hereafter.

Washington, while Prel•ident, made
two visits to the Eastern states—the first
in the autumn of 1787, after the adjourn-
ment of Congress; the second, the follow•
ing year. He traveled (says the New
York Express) on the former occasion in
a post chaise with four horses, in company
with Major Jackson and Mr Lear, a gen•
tlemen of his own family; and passing
through Connecticut and Massachusetts,
as far as Portsmouth in New Hampshire,
he returned by a different route to New
York, where arrived on the 14th Novcm.
ber, haviiig been absent nearly a month.
He went into Boston on horseback, dress-
ed in his old continental uniform, with his
hat off.

He dismounted at the Old State House,
Stet?, street, and went out on a temporary
balcony at the west end; a long procession
passed before hire, whose salutations he

, occasionally returned A triumphal arch
i was erected across the street at that
place, and a choir of singers were station-
ed there.

When W:lshinp,ton came within hearing,
he was sainted by the voices of the choir,
their leader commencing the ode prepa-
red for the occasion—!The Conquering
Hero comes.'
The President remained in Boston about

a week, and partook of various public en-
tertainments. On his departure for Ports•
mouth, he showed his regard for punctu-
ality. He gave notice that he should de.
part at eight o'clock in the morning. He
I, ft the door at the moment. The escort
not being ready, ho went without them;
they f)llowed, and finally overtook him
on the way.

In the fall 0f .,1760, the President visit-
ed Rhode Island, and returned to New
York in a sloop.

Church, the editor of the Providence.
Chronicle, has been sued for a libel on the
Rev.-111r Balch.—A Church, libel a clergy-
mant—prepposterous.—[Ex.

KT.-The workiOgmen at Brest, 'Foam!, had a
“otrike" hatkiaUSe 700 of thafeetraradel were 444massed':

The TlOne
l:doubtfu vlisthei'girAugustus d'iroie, son
of thelimented Doke of Sussex, is not the
next lawful heir to the throne of Ireland
after the dtscendants of the late Duke of
Kent and the present King of Hanover,

i and to the throne of lianover after the
I present Royal Family. Mr. O'Connell,
whose optnion as an Irish lawyer is fulfi--1 tied to great respect, has given it as his
opinion that Sir Augustus d'Eate is legiti•
mate in Ireland, the Royal Marriage Act
having never received the assent of the
Irish Parliament, and there is every rea•
sun to believe that he is equally so in Han-
over.

It is a curious fact chat there is not a sth
regiment of light drago ins in the British
army. The re.►son is, that, in the Irish
rebellion, about half a century ago, the sth
regiment, almost to a m tr., deserted and
joined the insurgents. This 8 ) exaspera-
ted GeliP4o 111, that he declared a fifth reg
iment of dragoons sl»uld not exist in his
reign; and from that time the numbering of
those regiments jumps from 4 to G.

Flogging in Scho7/s.—The following
resolutiont were adoptel at a convention
of the Deputy 3,iperinte Banta of the N.
York C nrt S.:lto Gls held at Albany re -

centl c:
Rrsolved, That Order is indiipewahle

Ato the utility and efficiency of schools, and
must in all cases be enforced.

Resolved, 'fiat Physical Force and Cor-
poreal Punishment ought nevet to be ap-
pealed to roil all higher appeals have been
tried in v

Resolved; That, in the opinion of this
committee, the nece•,sity n f physical coer-
cion will decline in era& proportion as the
intellectual an I moral nature of children
is properly developed, and that humane
teachers will find in :his con.ideration a
strong incentive to renewed zeal in the
discharge of their duties.

Progrcsa of the Drama .—We learn from the
Bangor Democrat that the soldiers compwing the
g irrissm at bouillon, Me. have fitted up a neat
little theatre, which during the past winter affor-
ded much amusement to the inhabitants in that
vicinity. The principal actors an: Messes Hyatt
and Edwards, formerly of the New York thea-

tres, ho h educated men, and °lsom° celebrity as
actors, are bath now private soldiers. A Mrs

the wile of another soldier at the gar_
rison, has performed with much approbation.

Suicide —Mr Goodwin, a highly respectable
Farmer of Greenup county, Ky, during la,t week,
In a u iroz yam or in3anity, set lira to a corn crih
containing some hemp, threw himqelf into the
flames, against the efforts of his wife and sister
who wore stru;T!ing, to preeent I,i:r, and was
horned to demi%

Sale of . ate Slacks.—The Commissioners for
the sale of State Stocks, closed their first ade at

Poiladelohia on `aturday la=t. The am unt sold
for the State was $465,515,7.5. There was sold
366-; shares or the Bank of PennAdvania. The
whole amount W.lB bought by 98 purchasers .

Coninim Sights in New lork--Under this head
the Express gives the fall iwing.—A man smo-
king a cigar with a woman on his arm (qccourse
nn lady would walk with such a blackguisrd)—
but what is worse yet, men sinnking cigars in fu
ncral processions.

Riot on the Canada Canal—Several
Men Shol.—We learn from the Montreal
Transcript of Tuesday, that the laborers
evinced a very riotous disposition the day
previous which tct mutated in a terrible
loss of life. They went to the house of Mr
Elliott, contractor, ettaeked him in his bed,
and split his skull, he is depaired of; they
also attacked Mr W. H. Denaut, another
of the contractors, who probably would
have been treated in the same manner, but
having a swift horse, he got off with only
a few bruises. They have threatened the
lives of all the contractors if their demand
of :3s. a day is not complied with. A small
detachment of the 74th Regiment, and
about 30 men of the Queen's Light Dra.
goons were called nut, when the Riot Act
was teal, and the riotets still refusing to
disperse, the troops fired, and several per-
sons wet e killed and wounded, the number
of which .-nt:!1 not be ascertained. They
then Avatrted in all directions in .the
woods, and annoyed the troops, who were
only a mere handful in comparison to the
great numbers of the rioters. The troops
were preparing to attack them in the
woods. A reinforcement of troops will be
sent out.

The Murder of Mr. Lincoln.
The Boston Post -of Saturday, in speak•

ing of the Murder of the Warden of the
State Prison, says:

"For several years Mr Lincoln had dis-
pensed with the wearing nf'weapons by the
officers in the various workshops. and made
it his study to operate on the minds of the
colvicts by moral influences; and, notwith•
standing the dreadful catastrophe by which
he lost ills life, he hut lAA labored wholly

Vain, as was proved by the conduct of
the prisoners when he fell under the knife
ofthe murderer, Like so many children,
they rushed to his rescue, and caught him
in their arms as he fell breathiug his Fast.
While one set seized and disarmed the
assassin, another portion, with every man-
ifestation of sincere grief, bout the body
of their benfactor to hie residence, and
performed towards it those last duties
which man can render with filial tender.

[laving discharged these said of&
ces, they returned quietly to their places
pf employment, and by their deportment
gavesilent yet eloquent evidence of the
depth of their .affliction.

"A wore wretched. ntifteraitebifing
doe AbnerRegers,-the Innediner, tt imidd
bits;blWd to find *yen in a Stet* PritoW.,=

ITEM 3

iiiiitattvo-ItitiewltOrytliid is about 30-1,
years of ago. In 1832, he wait sent to the
Sots Prig m for. passing counterfeit money. ;
In 1838, he was agabi sent there for bur-
glary, and in March last he was iii ,sen- I
tented as a second cornet for six months.—
Since the last sentence, his conduct had
been refractory, and he was subjected to

the usual punishments—the shower bath,
short allowances, &c. On Thursday af-
ternoon, he violated the rules by rnakieg
repeated noises, and was showered at the
dinner hour. From something which he
said to one of the contractors after dinner,
it would seem that he expected still fur-
ther discipline, but ho .v far this expecta!
lion had any connexion with his crime is
not known. But as soon as Mr Lincoln
entered the shoemaker's shop, he left the
bench at which he was at work—obtained
a knife from a drawee, and placed himself
in the position to commit the fatal deed.
when Mr. L., came within his reach.
He struck with such lightning-like swift-
ness, that it was impossible for any one to
interfere till he had accomplished his pur•
pose. So sudden was the onset, and rapid
his moil ins, that the witnesses cannot even
now state where he struck first. Since his
arrest he has resolutely refused to speak in
relation to the transaction. He is ironed
in such a manner as to prevent his suc-
ceeding in any attempt on his own life,
should such be his intention."

Arrival of the Piesident in Boston.
About halt' past 9 o'clock yesterday

morning, the President and suite, accom-
panied by Gov Morton's aids and a sub-
coMmittee of our city government, arrived
at the Roxbury line, in a special train from
Providence. He was there met by a coma
mitres of the citizens of Roxbury and a
military escort, by whom he was conducted
to the line of the city on Washington st„
where he was met by the mayor, aldermen
and common councilmen of Boston, a cav-
alcade of citizens, the National Lancers
and a regiment of Light Infantry, (compris-
ing all our city companies) under command
of Col Bigelow. He was welcomed, in
behalf of the inhabitants of the city, by the
mayor, Martin Btimmer, Esq., in a brief
and pertinent address, to which he made
an appropriate reply. He then took his
seat with the mayor in a beautiful barouche
drawn by six horses, and the prossession.
under the direction of Henderson Inches.
jr„ moved on in tLe order which has been
already published, through Washington
and Boyleston streets to the Common.
where the pupils and instructors of the
public schools were drawn up in line for
the President's inspec'ion• It then pass-
ed down Winter into Washington street,
to the head of State street; then, pissing
around the old State house, it proceeded
up Court and Tremont streets to the Tre-
mont House, where apartments had been
provided by the city for the reception of
the President and his suite.

The President readied the Tremont
House a few minutes before 12 o'clock, and
was received bv the Independent compas
nv of Cadets, which were ordered out by
Gov Morton as a quarter guard.

The streets through which the proces.
lion passed were galiy decora'ed with flagsll
and banners of every description, and not-
withstanding a cold rain which fell in pro
fusion neatly the whole time the proces-
sion was in motion, the streets, windows,
balconies, and , Yen house tops, were
crowded with thousands of citizens, who
were anxious to see the chief magistrate
of the nation, and tender to him the res—-
pect which his station muat always com-
mend while the people are worthy of their1 freedom.

The decorations at the Democratic Read-
ing Room, in State street, were as brilliant
as at any other point passed by the pro—-
cession, and were such as might be expo-
ted from the enlarged liberality of the gen,
tlemen who control that establishment.

At five o'clock in the afternoon, the
President and suite dined with our city
auth.lrities at the Tremont House. The
entertainment was planned Nith excellent
taste, and passed off delightfully• 1.1 the
evening he partook of the hospitality of
Geo. W. Gordon, Esq., the .p3stmaster of
the city, and made a brief visit to several
places of amusement to which he had been
invited.—Bost. Post.

• The Great Land Claims at New Or-
lcans.—A cot respondent of the National
Intelligencer says that the statement that
'Maison Rougo property' 'is the estate un-
successfully claimed Maj. General Gaines,'
s a mistake. The suit of E. P. Gaines
et ux., vs. Richard RelfBeverly Chew,
Charles Patterson, et al.,in which the heir-
ship of Mrs. M. C. Gaines to the estate of
her father,the I ite Daniel Clark, was tried,
was decided in favor ofthe plaintiffs in the
court below, from which an appeal was ta-
ken by the defendants to the Supreme
Court of the United States, where the
case lies already -argued and ready to be
decided at the next regolar term. Mrs.
G.'s heirship once established, and her
right to the whole, of the Clark estate fol-
lows. The 'AI aison Rouge property,'

known as 'the Maison Rouge grant,' was
part ofthat estate at the time of Mr Clark's
death. So far from this being 'the estate
unseccessfully claimed by Major General
Gaines,' it is but a portion of the estate
thus far successfully claimed by him.

Shaving.—Shaving is one of the evils
which civic life has subjected man to; and
we have now become so accustomed to it,
that we regard the wearing of a king beard
a very strong evidence ofa man's insanity,
or at least a very great eccentricity. And
yet if a new edition of the Bible were to
come nut with elegant engravings, repre-
senting the patriarchs and the prophets,
and the Evangelists. without a beard, we
should all be much shocked at the seeming
sacrilege. Every intelligent mind that re.

Metre on the subject must soon be convin-
ced that- the true and full dignity of the
nrafeform in ,the human • amoebas requites
the Femme* f the fall grown beardt

.

My rye.tts.-46xaattsit:S W aisigunifi'4lf
De Soto coOnty,'MississiVhsj,late!fartwan-
ed himselnit the Missiosippi river, ibsiut-
twelve miles Mow Randolph. An inquest
was held on the body, when the verdict re-
turned was—"Drowned in a fit of mania,.
a-potu." The deceased appears to have
committed the act with great coolness and
deliberation. He

hat stock
himself of his

coat, waistcoat, hat, stock and boots, and
plunged into the water. After rising to the
surface, he bethought himself of his pocket
book, which was supposed to have been in
the pockets of his pantaloons. This he
threw on shore, and requested a bystanderIto take charge of it. Efforts were made
to rescue him, all of which he resolutely
and steadily resisted. The pocket book
contained $3lO in 'I ennessee and New Or-
leans bank notes, besides a few dollars in
specie. The °ply paper in his pocket
book by which he could be at all identified,

I was a receipt for payment of subscription
Ito the Memphis Appeal.

Important Discovery.—On the road
between Aix-la•Chapelle and Cologne,
'near the village of \Veiden, a beautiful Ro,
man tomb, probably that ofa centurion of
the highest rank, was recently dug up in
making excavations for a new road. The
sarcophagus contained some well preser—-
ved coins of the reign of Vespasian, 70
years after Christ, aztd the whole is sure
rounded by four marble statues, which,
from their great beauty are considered to
be of Grecian workmanship.

Tomincrriai !NTElmo.
111L__INCIILT.3....111rt. ID

5A- feet water in the channel.
All Boats marked thus (*) are provided with

Evans's Safety Guard.
Reported by SIIEBLE & IVI/TCHELI General S. B.
Agents, Water street, Late Custom House office,

Peterson's Building.
ARRIVED).

*Michigan, 11,ies, Bracer,
*c:leveland. Hemphill, do.

Barday, Cin.
*Evelio°, Jack, do-
Ziinsville, Duval, Marietta.
•rolumbiana, Murdock, Wheeling.
Tinge, Mason, Louisville.
Shrperdese, Patterson. co.
Oelia, Barnard, Brownsville.
North Queen, McLain, Wellsville,
Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville.

DEPARTED.
*Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
*Michigde, Itoics. Beaver.
Visitor, -- Hanging Rock.
Lehigh, Price. On.
*Colombianna, Murdock, Wheeling.
Mozahela, Parkinson, Mntstio•tgahela City

THEATRE.
Last ttiol but two of the Season

BENEFIT OF
MRS. AND MISS L. GANN.

MR. KIRBY has kindly volunteered his services On

This eveuitt, Thursday, June will be pre
seated the Play of

TELL;
OR.

TI{E SWISS PATRIOT.
W NI. TELL. 11r,. IiiRRY

WM.

SONGS AND DANCES

The whole In nonCIAC with the

RED MURDERERS;
BILL STICKERS BEWARE.

Ma. W3l. S TICK ERE, MR. FLYNN

Doors open at 7 o'clock,
mence at ha

Performance to com
If past 7
Secona Tier. 371 cents
Gallery 1:21 cents:

Lower Boxes, 50 cents
25

DIED. Yetitet day at bbOOl 10o' clock, Mr. WM
O'BRI \ N, of this city.

frieitis are informed that his funeral tsi I
take place on this evening at 5 o'clock, from 2nd
street near Grant.

NOTICE
TO DRBRALNDRETWS AGENTS!

The office In Pittsburgh whirh was estahlinheit Mr the
purpose of constituting agents In the went, having. accam
ph shed that object, is now cloned, and Mr. G. 11. LEE
in the Diem ind, Market street, appointed my agent for
the sale of Pitta and Liniments Alt Dr. Brandeths aneels
will tnerfore.unders'and,that Dr. B. will rend a travelling
anent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made and re-supply ag,eets. The paid traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, drily proved
before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,

together with all necessary vouchers and papers,
Mr.J, J. Toe, is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl-

vania, B. BR ANDETH, M. DI
N. B, Remember Mr. C• 11, Lee, in rear of the Mar

ket is now my only agent in
New York, June 14th, 1343,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It soliEls made
known how Ltre might be prolonged and Heztria re-
covered, w: u would not adopt the plan. Evidence in
required that the right way In discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied room.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable of? Who is there that would not live
when his experience can so lunch benefit himself and
family? it is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion 01 the most useft I members of society die be.
tween the ages of thirty an.l forty. flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all theac dangers anti difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.
tare, in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
Tins is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curtible disease. There Is
no form or kind ofsickness that it does not exert a cur
:dive influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageous fevers. There in not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore It
tohealthycondition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Plik are purely ve,nttable, and so in-
nocent-that the Infant of a motif' old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a ear.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth Finn will insure
their health, and produce.regularity in a't the functions
of tire.

The same may c said of Brandestk's Fiterata Rem-
edy, as an outward application In all external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. it should
he mixed with oneor two pints of water.

4 sure Teat of Ommeine Brandretk Pills,—Exatnima
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, whichevery authorised agent must possess; if the three libels
OR the box agree with the shale taheis on the certificate,the Nib aretree—if not, they arefalse,

rills:host elioe,l4( Broadway, New York;
Jarrell.

Sol Smith, the cal....Watt d Relol', is prectigisir
aw St LOUIP; or, if it', not him the-c meet be two

Sul Smitlfe.

The S. B. N speleon is completely under water
in Little-river, Al.kansas, aK ing to the recent rite
in the llisAt;ippi.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
.It}-We arc authorised to announce GEO. FEE. R ES. of

Teehles township, as a candidate for County COMlleilh
sinner, subject to the nomination ofthe DernoeratleCoo-
-ton June 21—tee

PROTHONOTARY.
IRESPECTFULYoffer myretfa candidate for thence

of Prothonotary of:111e:bony county,sullect to the we•
ikon of the Democratic county convention which meets
on the Stan Angtori next. GEO. H. RIDDLE.

Alleeheny City, Molly 3l—te dew.
SHERIFFALTY

IR CAPECTFULLY present myself to the citizens ine
Allegheny county, 43 a madidate for t ha Sitcrlßatty,

object to the action of the Democratic Conventionorlach
inert, on the 30th of August nest,

June 9.—d4-wtc. F.1.3IA fl Trt ovi

COUNTY TREASURER.
We are authorized to announce Dr WILLIAM K*RK

Ili a tantlidau for the office of County Treasurer, gob—-
krt to the decipion ofthe Democratic County Contrentkm.

June 19---ti

PROTHONOTARY
To the Voters of Allegheny Coin respeclflnlyaf

fer myself to your consideration ns a candidate (imialtriais-
dent of parties) for the (-Ace of PROTHONOTARY 11
Allegheny county, at the ensuing. election. An! doWel
come before yen lecommended by a ComrsaffiCibriairill
you to whom I am not personally known wilt please en-
amine Into my nunlikeIlona, 4.c.; and if so fort•natt at
to obtain a majority ofyour suffrages, I 0211 entiensini
by strict attention to the duties oftbe ulfice:to satisfy you
with your choice. ALEX. MILLAR.

may 10—tE, 01 Pittsburgh!

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
AT the solicitation of a number offriends efafipol-

tliral parties, 1 respectfraly offer myself to the este.
sideration of try fetlow•rttizens tor the office el Cetlety
Commissioner. That riv sentiments may pint be mein.
dcr:dood, el , her as to r , .tiiieat or private affairs.l
free to say that I have been nil my life a eons:steal Re.
publican, In tire true sense of the word. As the tamely
is somewhat embarrassed in Its financial affaire.enalM
reduction ofsalaries ofpublic officers has received tie
approbation oflar2e majorities of he people, tee sneer-
signed would not should he be sou fortn nat e as to heffire
led, in any manner attempt to resist this rainiery'Re
form; should it reach the office of CountyCrmmissioner.

epr 6: SAMUEL HURLEY:

PROTHONOTARY.
Clear the coarse for the Vdehteers.

WILLIAM B, FOSTER, Esq. of Alleeheny city will
rJ

he a candidate for the naire of Prothonotary ofAlleThway
county, at theOcioluir election. jane4.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
The Alumni of the Western Unitseersity Of NMl-

gylvanla are requested to meet in the Hall of the UM.
versity on Thorsdaydhe 2:3,1 day °chine next ,nt 2 o clock
P. M., to take order In ref rence to the decease of their
late President, Rev JORICNI R. KERR.. Jtt 1.2446

NOTICE
DI-The next regular meeting ofthe Term moor

A. Association ofthis city, will he held at Liberty MAN
corner ofsth lnd Wood streets, on this. Thursday, see
ening, the 22d Inst, at t o'clock, P. M. Mr Rogers, and
several young speakers will address the associatiointat
Washingtonians, Ladies and Gentlemen, are invited.

By order. W. H. KINCAIik.-,
Cor. Seereta*.

LADIES' FAIR.
ry- The Ladies of the Fourth Pre•thytetlan

of this city. having made and obtained a great variety et
useful and ornamental nri felts, will exhibit them fur mkt
at N0.65 Market street. et:lmminent:tug at halt poso
o'clock on Tu.sdav evening, the 16th Inst. At the
proceeds of the sate are to Re applied In the pomml' of
debts due for the Church, the ladies respectfully 1004the generous public to give them a vitt. le 21;

COUGHS AND COLDS. •

MANY nre now suffering with the abovecornpiAino,,
and can be cured speedily by using Polvelre Batigns

of .9oreiseed, wnich giv.'nt universal satisfaction to aLPt
To he had only at 36 Fourth street.

June '22.

SHOE THREAD. • 414
393LES. 9 'ITLY,T TH k WALKER'S green

and half green Shoe Thread.) iptreceived sot foe
eale, very low, by JOHN KENNEDY

,Je 22--w2.t No. 6s Wood itreel,„;
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,.;, r ,

Messrs Ed.tors: Please announce Major
RITCHIE, of Robinson t p., ass candidate for th44.lice of County Commissioner, at the ensuing elect
sobj,ct to the tietelsion of the County Convention, and
oblige MANY DEMOCRATS.

jotte. 22-1 c

Fr.ou .-40hble ramity Flour, justreceivedandsale by J. W. ittiftlißlDOE¢ CO,
June 22. Waterst. Lclween Wood and Satilol.l.

PIG LEAD.
12001PIGS LEAD, jug received and for sale*,

June 21. JAMES MA '

PIANOS AT AUCTION
Oo Friday, June 231 inst. at 10 o'clock. A. U., wlll

he sold a ia.ge asfrirtment ofseasonable Dry Goods.
and at 2 o'clock P. M,,
e second hand Pianos, 1 Mahogany Dressing Buruu.

Rird.eyeomring seaodola, Rureans,Tahles, Chairs. ltd.
50 Reams Writing Paper, 25 boxes Malaga Raisins,

The above eon be Kim' any time previous to sale at
the Auction Room, corner of sth and Wood sic. •

BAWL FAHNESTOCR 4. CO.. :"I';'"
Auctioneetil..

HAMPTON'S
VEGETABLE TINCTVIIIR.
I E must safe and eerie- remedy ever known in Me

world for various chronic diseases, alter they bare
reached a state, and assumed character, hitherto con-
sidered desneraleand incurable.

Scrofula; King'i Evil, attended with 'swelling's( lad
plee•s; Sore Eyes and Lois ofSight, to a frightful Went
has been cured. Females pining away by reason ofali•
cretians, broken calculations, and obstructed owes,
(monthly courses, even when attended by 5015d111 Of et*,
have been readily relieved: ..„

Dyspepsia yields without a straertle to Hs mild•yit
powerful action upon the stomach. In Catarrit,
or Cough. Rheumatism and Fistula it never fails to estob
as we have fully proved,

The tincture tends drierlly to excite a healthy sellout la
the stomach, liver, lungs and kidneys—to puriff the
blood and other fluids, by expelling every partiiii of
morbid matterfrom the system, and tl:erefore Dever
(with its accompaniment!,) to prove a valuable rey
fur the diseases for which calomel has been Inverr allOy

j,
used. Old sores or ulcers. or any chronic affection; sad
for the calomel disease It Is an infallible remedy.

This remedy is perfectly vegetable. solid, algreatilie,
and safe for persons of any ale, either lea;01 4110condition; acknowledged by those who have tried. it, to
be the best known family medicine.

The justly celebrated Thome creates a craving glp-
petite. and the patient Is tell at liberty to Indulge Oar-
indeed bets particularly requested ludo so.. The wire. 01
this medicine wilt change his compleiloll Crap a palAid
to a fine blooming one. After using this Tincture (or
week:. a person ofany age may eat any thing, Oat a
child or ten yearsofsiLe, in full health,rook& eat with-
out the least Inconvenience.

itpr• A large number ofcertitleales from the eitisenn
of Lexington, Ky., whose respectability se vottobed Or
by Hons. A .If.leilaseniand Haney Clay. as well lira
number taken in Alex . ndria and Wm•ltlngton, D. C , Iran
be seen on application to the rOOrts'ar the4noprietor atExchange Hotel.

Price. One Dollar per bottle.
June 21--daur

IMPORTANT LECTURES;
in- A course of Lectures on tho Philosophy of Tref-

ent Happiness and Present Slisery, will commence Ibii
evening at the Washington Temperelicr.Hail, seithieit

The first Lecture will explain the doctrine of the Gee
envier Principle, a doctrire that has become new whl
age and very interesting; Inasmuch as it landahni
short, easy and true me thnd of I,e/omelet urea aitillatjents—a method ofreasoning to perfect oecoettaaeselitthe word ot God, and ofa direct revolutionaryBy a rearessor who has but one atilt:44E4es cillOtJane 20. •


